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§ 7. Effect of Island and Beam on the ITB. (I) 
Ohyabu, N., Morisaki, T., Narihara, K. 
For the LHD discharges, temperature profile is fairly 
stiff and close to parabolic for a wide range of plasma 
parameters. As an exception, centrally peaked profile 
(lTB) typically within t/21t = 112 (p<0.3) appears (Fig. 1) in 
low n « 1.0xI019m-3) density ctr-beam heated discharges 
with additional core ECR heating. This is a significant 
deviation from the parabolic profile. In the outer region, 
however, the profile shape is still unchanged. For co-beam 
heated discharges, core ECR heating leads to a broader ITB 
and foot point of the ITB is located around p=0.6 
(t/2n=2/3) (Fig. 2). An apparent difference in the plasma 
condition between co- and ctr-beam heated discharges is t-
profile, which is modified by the beam driven current. 
Positive (negative) current is driven by co-( ctr-) beam. 
Sign convention of the current is that "positive" current 
adds the rotational transform (t). The location of t/21t=1/2 
surface changes substantially, depending on the current. 
Without plasma current, t/21t=1I2 surface located at p=0.35 
and it shifts to p=0.52 with negative current of 60 kA (with 
parabolic current profile). With positive current ~ 25 kA, 
on the other hand, t/21t= 112 surface even disappears from 
the plasma region. In order to separate direct effect of the 
beam and current effect (or t -effect), we also operate 
discharges in which a fairly stationary phase of co-( ctr-) 
beam and ECR heating with negative (positive) current is 
maintained by driving ctr- (co-) beam initially. Note that 
current changes slowly with LIR time scale of a few 
second for the LHD case. From the results in such 
discharges, we find that direct effect of ctr- (co) beam 
exists clearly and it tends to make width of ITB narrower 
(broader) independently of the current direction. 
With slightly higher density regime (1.0 < n < 
2.0xI 019m-3), we observe only incomplete formation of 
ITB profile presumably due to lack of heating power. But 
this incomplete formation seems to reveal mechanism of 
the ITB more clearly (Fig. 3). As ECRH power increases, 
the parabolic Te profile becomes one with core flattening. 
This means that Xeff is as high as IOOm2s-I, suggesting 
existence of some kind ofMHD structure. 
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Fig. 1 A typical Te-profile for ITB discharge heated by 
ctr-beam and ECR. The solid curve is t/21t profile. 
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Fig.2 A typical Te-profile for ITB discharge heated by 
co-beam and ECR. The lower curve is that for co-beam 
case and the dotted curve is parabolic, i.e., Te(r) oc 
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Fig. 3 Incomplete formation oflTB. The bottom curve is 
the profile for ctr-beam heated discharge. The middle curve 
is that for ctr-beam plus ECR. The upper curve is that for 
ctr-beam plus higher power ECR. 
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